Data availability is restricted in accordance with national law on HIV/AIDS and is monitored by local IRB. Data are available from the Infectious Diseases, AIDS and Clinical Immunology Research Center for researchers who meet the criteria for access to confidential data. Data requests can be made at <aids@gol.ge>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

HIV testing is considered as a gateway to HIV care, treatment and prevention. However, in many settings, coverage with HIV testing services is not adequate. UNAIDS estimates that only 57% of estimated 36.7 million people living with HIV (PLHIV) globally know their HIV status \[[@pone.0186835.ref001]\]. In addition, half of those diagnosed enter care late, defined as presenting to care with CD4 cell count \<350 cells/mm^3^ or an AIDS defining illness within 6 months after HIV diagnosis \[[@pone.0186835.ref002]--[@pone.0186835.ref004]\]. Late diagnosis/presentation has serious negative consequences in terms of survival, resource use and onward transmission to others \[[@pone.0186835.ref005]\].

Georgia is an Eastern European nation with steadily growing HIV epidemic. Although the growth of the epidemic in Georgia has been slower than in the rest of the region, the number of new diagnoses has risen each year \[[@pone.0186835.ref006]\]. By the end of 2015 a cumulative 5412 cases of HIV infection were reported in the country through the mandatory surveillance system, 46% of them were infected via injection drug use and 43% through heterosexual contact. The epidemic has not spread to general population and is concentrated in key populations at risk. Half of estimated number of PLHIV in Georgia are unaware of their status \[[@pone.0186835.ref007]\]. HIV testing activities include community-based testing for key populations at risk (people who inject drugs \[PWID\] and their sexual partners, men who have sex with men \[MSM\], female sex workers \[FSW\]), indicator disease guided testing at selected healthcare facilities, universal testing in antenatal services and mandatory screening of donated blood. Criteria for initiating antiretroviral therapy (ART) have been changing in accordance with evolving international guidelines. Until 2011 ART was recommended at CD4 cell count \<200 cells/mm^3^, the threshold was increased to 350 and 500 cells/mm^3^ by 2013, and in 2015 "treat all" policy was implemented in Georgia following the landmark START trial \[[@pone.0186835.ref008]\].

Previous study conducted in Georgia on late presentation showed that on average 64% of newly diagnosed persons in 2009--2011 presented to care late because of late diagnosis \[[@pone.0186835.ref009]\]. We aimed to update information on late presentation in Georgia for 2012--2015 to evaluate recent trends, particularly in light of new treatment policies.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Patients and data source {#sec003}
------------------------

Our analysis included adults (age ≥18 years) newly diagnosed with HIV in Georgia between 1 January 2012--31 December 2015. Persons who did not have CD4 cell count measured within six months of HIV diagnosis were excluded. Person-level data were extracted from the national AIDS Health Information System (AIDS HIS) as of May 1, 2016. AIDS HIS represents secure web-based system connecting all HIV care providers countrywide. It collects information on each reported case of HIV infection, including demographic, epidemiological, clinical and laboratory data.

Definitions {#sec004}
-----------

Late presenter was defined as a person diagnosed with HIV with a CD4 cell count \<350 cells/mm^3^ or an AIDS defining illness regardless of the CD4 cell count, in the six months after HIV diagnosis. Late presenter with advanced disease was defined as a person diagnosed with HIV with a CD4 cell count \<200 cells/mm^3^or an AIDS defining illness, regardless of CD4 cell count, in the six months after HIV diagnosis \[[@pone.0186835.ref010]\]. First measurement of CD4 cell count after HIV diagnoses was taken into account.

Patient was defined as entering care, if he/she had documented measurement of CD4 cell count.

For this analysis we divided Georgia into three major regions: 1) capital city of Tbilisi (total population in 2015: 1.1 million people); 2) Western Georgia (total population in 2015: 1.3 million people); 3) Eastern Georgia (total population in 2015: 1.3 million people).

Mode of HIV transmission was assigned to each person at the time of HIV diagnosis by trained professional in accordance with Georgian national surveillance guidelines \[[@pone.0186835.ref011]\]. This was categorized into four groups: male-to-male sex, injection drug use, heterosexual contact and other, which included cases with undetermined mode of HIV transmission and few cases of blood transfusion related to HIV.

Deaths were attributed to AIDS-related if patient died from AIDS defining illness based on the 1993 CDC classification system \[[@pone.0186835.ref012]\]. In addition, deaths due to visceral leishmaniasis, Hodgkin's lymphoma, and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma of all cell types were classified as AIDS related in accordance with the Coding of Death in HIV (CoDe) protocol \[[@pone.0186835.ref013]\]. All remaining deaths were classified either as non-AIDS-related causes per CoDe protocol or unknown if information on death was insufficient.

Statistical analysis {#sec005}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistical software. Proportions of persons presenting late and with advanced disease were calculated for the entire cohort and for each calendar year. Distribution of baseline CD4 cell counts was evaluated for each transmission category. Differences in median CD4 cell count were compared using Mann-Whitney U test. Factors associated with late presentation in univariate analysis were evaluated in multivariate logistic regression.

To evaluate mortality related to late presentation, persons were followed until deaths or May 1, 2016, whichever occurred first. Mortality rates were calculated for the total follow-up period as number of events divided by the number of total person-years of follow-up (PYFU). Kaplan-Meyer analysis was used to estimate probability of survival. Factors associated with mortality were evaluated in multivariate Poisson regression.

Multivariate models were fitted separately for late presenters and late presenters with advanced disease. Factors studied were age at enrolment (per year increase), HIV transmission category, region of Georgia and year of diagnosis.

Ethical approval {#sec006}
----------------

Study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Infectious Diseases, AIDS and Clinical Immunology Research Center (OHRP \#: IRB00006106). The study used secondary data extracted from the national HIV database as anonymous dataset with no personal identifies, therefore informed consent was waived by IRB.

Results {#sec007}
=======

A total of 2267 adults were diagnosed with HIV in Georgia in 2012--2015. Among them 1987 (87.6%) had CD4 cell count measured within 6 months of HIV diagnosis and were included in the analysis. Excluded individuals were more likely to be PWID (adjusted odds ratio \[aOR\]: 2.31, 95% Confidence Interval \[CI\]: 1.33--4.00), from the capital city Tbilisi (aOR: 1.68, 95% CI: 1.04--2.70) or Western Georgia (aOR: 2.81, 1.80--4.38) and were more likely to die (aOR: 2.30, 95% CI: 1.62--3.26). Overall 59 persons among excluded individuals died, 36 (61.0%) of them died because of AIDS related causes, 13 (22.0%) died from non-AIDS related causes and cause of death could not be established in 10 (16.9%) persons.

Among 1987 persons included in the analysis the median age was 37.1 years and 74.4% were men ([Table 1](#pone.0186835.t001){ref-type="table"}). Half of the study population was infected through heterosexual contact. The number of patients entering care increased from 426 in 2012 to 632 in 2015 ([Table 1](#pone.0186835.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186835.t001

###### Factors associated with late presentation and late presentation with advanced disease.

![](pone.0186835.t001){#pone.0186835.t001g}

                                             Total               Presenting late     Presenting late with advanced disease                       
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  **Total**                                  1987                1260 (63.4)                                                 870 (43.8)          
  **Age at enrolment, median years (IQR)**   37.1 (29.4--44.6)   40.1 (32.6--46.5)   1.06 (1.05--1.07)                       41.5 (34.5--47.7)   1.06 (1.05--1.08)
  **Sex**                                                                                                                                        
   Men                                       1478                933 (63.1)          0.94 (0.72--1.22)                       655 (44.3)          1.05 (0.81--1.35)
   Women                                     509                 327 (64.2)          1                                       215 (42.2)          1
  **HIV transmission category**                                                                                                                  
   Injection drug use                        649                 504 (77.7)          2.69 (1.94--3.72)                       392 (60.4)          3.17 (2.22--4.55)
   Heterosexual contact                      1003                623 (62.1)          1.53 (1.12--2.08)                       414 (41.3)          1.83 (1.28--2.63)
   Other                                     24                  13 (54.2)           0.77 (0.30--1.95)                       8 (33.3)            0.75 (0.27--2.07)
   Male-to-male sex                          311                 120 (38.6)          1                                       56 (18.0)           1
  **Region of Georgia**                                                                                                                          
   Western Georgia                           900                 627 (69.7)          1.37 (1.10--1.71)                       460 (51.1)          1.39 (1.11--1.74)
   Eastern Georgia                           368                 237 (64.4)          1.42 (1.07--1.87)                       155 (42.1)          1.26 (0.95--1.66)
   Tbilisi                                   719                 396 (55.1)          1                                       255 (35.5)          1
  **Year of HIV diagnosis**                                                                                                                      
   2012                                      426                 303 (71.1)          1.76 (1.33--2.33)                       241 (56.6)          2.34 (1.77--3.08)
   2013                                      424                 292 (68.9)          1.75 (1.33--2.32)                       206 (48.6)          1.79 (1.36--2.35)
   2014                                      505                 314 (62.2)          1.12 (0.87--1.45)                       205 (40.6)          1.09 (0.84--1.42)
   2015                                      632                 351 (55.5)          1                                       218 (34.5)          1

A total of 1260 (63.4%) patients were classified as late presenters and 870 (43.8%) as late presenters with advanced disease. The proportion of late presenters declined from 71.1% in 2012 to 55.5% in 2015 (p\<0.0001). The proportion of patients presenting late with advanced disease decreased from 56.6% in 2012 to 34.5% in 2015 (p\<0.0001).

[Fig 1](#pone.0186835.g001){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the distribution of persons by CD4 cell count at the time of diagnosis for total population and disaggregated by transmission category. The number and proportion of persons presenting early with CD4 cell count \>500 cells/mm^3^ increased over time from 10.8% in 2012 to 21.8% in 2015 (p\<0.0001). The most noticeable increase was seen among MSM and heterosexually infected persons ([Fig 1](#pone.0186835.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The median CD4 cell count at the time of diagnosis increased from 242 cells/mm^3^ in 2012 to 322 cells/mm^3^ in 2015 (p\<0.0001). The median CD4 cell count at diagnosis did not change significantly over time among MSM and PWID, but increased among heterosexually infected persons from 258 cells/mm^3^ in 2012 to 316 cells/mm^3^ in 2015 (p = 0.009).

![CD4 cell count at the time of HIV diagnosis for total population and HIV transmission categories.](pone.0186835.g001){#pone.0186835.g001}

Factors associated with late presentation and late presentation with advanced disease included age at enrolment, HIV exposure categories of injection drug use and heterosexual contact as compared to male-to-male sex, and year of HIV diagnosis 2012 and 2013 compared to 2015 ([Table 1](#pone.0186835.t001){ref-type="table"}). Late presenters were more likely to originate from either Western or Eastern Georgia, while only residence in Western Georgia was associated with late presentation with advanced disease.

Patients were followed for median 1.8 (IQR: 0.9--3.0) years and accrued 3929 PYFU. Overall 186 patients (including 171 late presenters and 157 late presenters with advanced disease) died over this period with mortality rate of 4.73 deaths per 100 PYFU (95% CI: 4.10--5.47). The mortality rate was significantly higher both among late presenters (6.74 per 100 PYFU vs. 1.08 per 100 PYFU, p\<0.0001) and late presenters with advanced disease (8.93 per 100 PYFU vs. 1.34 per 100 PYFU, p\<0.0001).

Of 186 deceased persons 89 (47.8%) died from AIDS related causes, 79 (42.5%) died from non-AIDS related causes and 18 (9.7%) died from unknown causes.

Kaplan-Meier analysis showed late presenters and those with advanced diseases were more likely to die ([Fig 2](#pone.0186835.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The major loss occurred within the year of HIV diagnosis. Survival probability among late presenters dropped to 0.92 (95% CI: 0.90--0.93) at 6 months and to 0.89 (95% CI: 0.87--0.91) at 12 months after HIV diagnosis, while among non-late presenters survival probability remained at 0.98 (95% CI: 0.97--0.99) by 12 months after diagnosis. Survival probability among late presenters with advanced disease was 0.88 (95% CI: 0.86--0.90) by 6 months and 0.85 (95% CI: 0.83--0.87) by 12 months since HIV diagnosis.

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves for late presentation and late presentation with advanced disease.](pone.0186835.g002){#pone.0186835.g002}

Access to ART was high, with 85% of the cohort initiating therapy in median 0.77 months (IQR: 0.43--2.3) after HIV diagnosis. Median time to death among persons not initiating ART was 0.75 months (IQR: 0.34--2.06) after HIV diagnosis.

Factors associated with mortality were assessed in multivariate models separately for late presentation and late presentation with advanced disease ([Table 2](#pone.0186835.t002){ref-type="table"}). Both were significantly associated with the risk of death---late presentation aRR 4.45 (95% CI: 2.59--7.63); late presentation with advanced diseases aRR 4.37 (95% CI: 2.90--6.59). Other factors significantly associated with mortality included not receiving ART, older age at enrolment per year increase, HIV transmission categories of injection drug use and heterosexual contact, earlier year of diagnosis. Association between mortality and residence in Eastern Georgia as compared to capital city showed borderline significance with p values equaling 0.05 in both models. ([Table 2](#pone.0186835.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186835.t002

###### Factors associated with mortality.

![](pone.0186835.t002){#pone.0186835.t002g}

                                                Total, n            Died, n (%)         Multivariate model for presenting late   Multivariate model for presenting late with advanced disease
  --------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  **Total**                                     1987                186 (9.4)                                                    
  **Late presentation**                                                                                                          
   Yes                                          1260                171 (13.6)          4.45 (2.59--7.63)                        
   No                                           727                 15 (2.1)            1                                        
  **Late presentation with advanced disease**                                                                                    
   Yes                                          870                 157 (18.0)                                                   4.37 (2.90--6.59)
   No                                           1117                29 (2.6)                                                     1
  **Age at enrolment, median years (IQR)**      37.1 (29.4--44.6)   44.4 (39.3--51.2)   1.05 (1.04--1.07)                        1.05 (1.04--1.06)
  **Sex**                                                                                                                        
   Men                                          1478                146 (9.9)           1.25 (0.79--1.67)                        1.16 (0.81--1.68)
   Women                                        509                 40 (7.9)            1                                        1
  **HIV transmission category**                                                                                                  
   Injection drug use                           649                 97 (14.9)           4.30 (1.71--10.79)                       4.02 (1.61--10.02)
   Heterosexual contact                         1003                83 (8.3)            3.15 (1.24--7.99)                        2.99 (1.19--7.54)
   Other                                        24                  2 (8.3)             2.75 (0.59--12.85)                       2.90 (0.63--13.44)
   Male-to-male sex                             311                 4 (1.3)             1                                        1
  **Region of Georgia**                                                                                                          
   Western Georgia                              900                 92 (10.2)           0.86 (0.63--1.17)                        0.85 (0.63--1.15)
   Eastern Georgia                              368                 43 (11.7)           1.40 (0.99--1.97)                        1.40 (1.00--1.96)
   Tbilisi                                      719                 51 (7.1)            1                                        1
  **Year of HIV diagnosis**                                                                                                      
   2012                                         426                 52 (12.2)           1.68 (1.13--2.48)                        1.73 (1.18--2.54)
   2013                                         424                 46 (10.8)           1.72 (1.16--2.57)                        1.59 (1.07--2.36)
   2014                                         505                 54 (10.7)           1.87 (1.27--2.75)                        1.68 (1.15--2.47)
   2015                                         632                 34 (5.4)            1                                        1
  **Antiretroviral therapy**                                                                                                     
   No                                           295                 62 (21.0)           3.51 (2.70--4.55)                        3.18 (2.47--4.09)
   Yes                                          1692                124 (7.3)           1                                        1

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Late presentation of HV infection is a significant public health problem in Georgia, claiming excess number of lives early after HIV diagnosis. Our analysis showed that late presentation peaked in 2012 at 71.1% and decreased to 55.5% in 2015. This was associated with significant increase in CD4 cell count at the time of presentation, even though the median remained below 350 cell/mm^3^.

Decline in late presentation is partially associated with improving HIV testing services in the country over the recent period, including healthcare- and community-based services. New approaches had been implemented since 2012, including adoption of European guidelines "HIV Indicator Conditions: Guidance for Implementing HIV Testing in Adults in Health Care Settings" (available from HIV in Europe website: <http://hiveurope.eu/Portals/0/Guidance.pdf.pdf>), implementation of incentivized peer-driven intervention for key populations at risk and most recently operation of mobile testing vans for outreach testing. As a result, from 2012 to 2015 HIV testing uptake, defined as receipt of HIV test within 12 months period, improved in all key populations, including among FSW (from 27.5% to 51.8%), MSM (from 25.9% to 44.3%) and PWID (from 5.7% to 25.7%) \[[@pone.0186835.ref014]--[@pone.0186835.ref016]\]. However, testing uptake remains inadequate and that is why more than half of PLHIV are diagnosed late.

Decrease in late presentation cannot be entirely explained by improved HIV testing strategies, but is also likely to be impacted by increased incidence of HIV infection, particularly among MSM. As HIV incidence increases more people are diagnosed early and hence the proportion of late presenter declines. Of cumulative 5412 cases of HIV reported in the country from 1989 to 2015, 2267 (41.9%) were diagnosed in 2012--2015. Although the number of new HIV cases do not directly measure incidence of infection, increase in new diagnosis can be considered as surrogate marker of increasing incidence. Data from national HIV surveillance and bio-behavioral studies indicate rapid increase in incidence and prevalence of HIV among MSM over the last 5 years, with prevalence now reaching 25% in the capital city of Tbilisi \[[@pone.0186835.ref016], [@pone.0186835.ref017]\]. In our analysis, the number of newly diagnosed MSM increased from 42 in 2012 to 146 in 2015, with almost fourfold increase in the number of persons with CD4 cell count \>350 cells/mm^3^. In response to emerging epidemic in MSM, country scaled-up efforts and in addition to standard prevention package, pre-exposure prophylaxis for high risk MSM will become available starting from 2017.

Similar trends of declining late presentation were reported within Collaboration of Observational HIV Epidemiological Research Europe (COHERE) study for the period of 2001--2010, which then stabilized during 2010--2013 at 48--49% \[[@pone.0186835.ref002], [@pone.0186835.ref018]\]. Similar to COHERE study, recent reports from western European countries indicate the prevalence of late presentation of around 50% \[[@pone.0186835.ref019]--[@pone.0186835.ref021]\]. The data for Eastern European (EE) region is scarce. Data from the European Center for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) shows similar rates of late presentation in EE countries ranging from 40.6% to 63.1% \[[@pone.0186835.ref006]\]. However, two countries with largest HIV epidemics---Russia and Ukraine, did not report data to ECDC, while completeness of reported data for many countries was below 80% \[[@pone.0186835.ref006]\]. In COHERE the prevalence of late presentation in Eastern Europe was 38.3%, which is significantly lower to that of shown in our study \[[@pone.0186835.ref002]\]. However, Eastern Europe in COHERE is represented by cohort of patients receiving care at centers of excellence, which may not be representative of the whole region \[[@pone.0186835.ref022]\].

Important aspect shared by Georgia and entire Eastern European region is the high prevalence of late presentation among PWID. In our analysis 77.7% of people infected through injection drug use presented to care late and 60.4%---with advanced disease. The median CD4 cell count at presentation did not change over time and was 176 cells/mm^3^. As referenced above only 27.5% of PWID received an HIV test in 2015, and the coverage was as low as 5.7% in 2012 \[[@pone.0186835.ref015]\]. Issue of accessing HIV prevention and care services in Eastern Europe has been well documented previously and this is true for Georgia as well \[[@pone.0186835.ref023]\]. As in the majority of Eastern European countries drug policy in Georgia is mainly based on strict law enforcement practices, which drives drug users further away from prevention and testing services \[[@pone.0186835.ref024]\]. Legislative changes will be the key for reversing trends in late diagnosis in PWID.

Interesting finding of our analysis is that people living outside of capital city of Tbilisi are at higher risk for late presentation. This could be related to availability of HIV services, which for many years has been concentrated in the capital. Service coverage has been expanding to regions of Georgia, but as our data suggest further expansion is needed for achieving better results.

It is not surprising that high prevalence of late presentation seen in our analysis resulted in high mortality. Georgia made significant efforts towards improving quality of care through implementing latest European and international guidelines \[[@pone.0186835.ref025]\]. Package of HIV care services in Georgia includes immediate ART regardless of CD4 cell count, treatment of co-infections such as hepatitis C and tuberculosis, as well as methadone substitution therapy for active drug users. As a result country has highest ART coverage in Eastern European region and HIV related mortality has been declining steadily \[[@pone.0186835.ref001], [@pone.0186835.ref026]\]. However, late diagnosis continues to claim excess number of lives. Both late presentation and late presentation with advanced diseases were major predictors of mortality (aRR4.45 and 4.37 respectively). Mortality was high despite of high ART coverage in the studied cohort with 85% of persons initiating therapy in median 23 days (0.77 months) after HIV diagnosis. This suggest greater impact of late presentation over ART exposure with risk of death being greatest within 6 months of HIV diagnosis, particularly among those presenting late with advanced disease. This is in line with our previous finding indicating dramatic effect of late diagnosis on survival \[[@pone.0186835.ref026], [@pone.0186835.ref027]\] and is also in line with international experience. \[[@pone.0186835.ref018], [@pone.0186835.ref028], [@pone.0186835.ref029]\].

Similar to other studies injection drug use was significant predictor of mortality in Georgia \[[@pone.0186835.ref030]--[@pone.0186835.ref032]\]. The difference was statistically significant with all other transmission categories and this is the result of highest rate of late presentation among drug users. MSM had lowest proportion of persons presenting late and consequently had lowest mortality. Our analysis showed that earlier years of HIV diagnosis compared to 2015 were significantly associated with the risk of death. This temporal association can be related to: 1) increase in the proportion of persons diagnosed earlier and 2) implementation of recommendations towards earlier ART initiation. It also should be taken into account that persons diagnosed in 2015 had shortest follow-up period.

Besides negative impact on clinical outcomes, late presentation has important public health implications in terms of contribution to the growth of the HIV epidemic. Based on seroconverter cohort studies we can assume that nearly 64% of studied population was likely to live with undiagnosed HIV for at least 4 years and potentially were transmitting the virus to others \[[@pone.0186835.ref033]\]. Recent modeling study showed that more than 90% of new infections can be averted by diagnosing HIV positive persons and engaging them in treatment \[[@pone.0186835.ref034]\].

Presented work covered all new HIV diagnosis made during 2012--2015 in Georgia, with 87.6% completeness of CD4 cell count data and this provides strengths to our analysis. Major limitation is related to exclusion of 280 persons who had CD4 cell count data missing, which accounted for 12.4% of total new diagnoses. Excluded persons were more likely to be PWID and to die prior to having CD4 cell count measured, thus their exclusion likely resulted in underestimation of late presentation. Despite this limitation, we believe that our analysis provides sufficient power to accurately describe situation on a country level.

In summary, late presentation is the major public health problem in Georgia. Despite the decrease in the proportion of late presenters over time, more than half of newly diagnosed persons enter care late. Late presentation is the main risk factor for mortality and likely also fuels ongoing HIV transmission. Scale-up of HIV testing services, including health sector based and importantly community-based services, is urgently needed. This in turn will require adoption of evidence-based drug policies and eradicating of stigma to establish enabling environment for effective service delivery. Improving earlier HIV diagnosis will be essential step towards ending AIDS epidemic.
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